(NDT)
16. Drilling Services
14. Legal Services

17. Digitalization

15. Upstream

Joining Fees

Overview

ATOGS strategy is drawing on the experience of

Today, the most readily captured opportunities for

other

construction

Tanzanian suppliers are in construction, engineer-

projects in Tanzania. It is clear that a competent

ing services, procurement of materials, logistics

local mobile workforce does exist; having been

and indirect services (such as accommodation,

trained by existing local and locally registered

transport, facilities management, operation and

international companies.

maintenance) also the associated value chains.

large-scale

infrastructure

Other areas that present immediate opportunities
However, this is small in scale and a key challenge

local participation are non-technical areas like

will be to organize and scale up to meet the size

insurance, financial, banking, legal, security

7Kȍ$ȬȬȖșLȈWLȖQRI7DQ]DQLD2LOȈQG*ȈȬ6HUYLFH3U

of expected demand during the construction

services, catering and emergency services. How-

ȖYLGȍUȬ ATOGS  KDV EȍȍQ IȖUPȍG WȖ DFW ȈȬ D

phase of key projects such as the crude oil export

ever, local companies tend to find it more

FRQYHQLQJ EȖGț IRU GLIIȍUȍQW ȘOȈțȍUȬ ȈșUȖȬȬ WKȍ

pipeline, the development of the LNG plant and

challenging to access opportunities related to the

IXOOYȈOXȍFKDLQRIWKHRLODQGJȈȬVHFWRULQ7ȈQ]Ȉ

future extensions of existing infrastructure.

more

QLȈ$72*6ȬȍȍNȬWȖUHSUHVHQWWKHLQWȍUȍȬWȖIWKȍ
ORFDOSURYLGHUVȈȬFRPSDQLHVSRVLWLRQWKȍPȬȍOYȍȬ
WRSDUWLFLSDWHIXOO\LQWKȍȍPȍUJLQJVHFWRU

Furthermore, the recently enacted Petroleum Act
2015 (PA2015) also introduces specific local
content requirements. There is immediate legal
compliance for procurement in the oil & gas

Particular areas of common interest for

sector as spelled out in Section 219, which intro-

ATOGS membership are around:

duces the requirement that; “to the extent goods
and services are not available in Tanzania, such

-

-

Policy advocacy for promotion of

goods and services will be obtained through a

local content in the development

joint venture with a local company that owns at

of the sector.

least a 25% interest in such joint venture”.

technical

areas.

ATOGS's

proposed collaborative platform help to enhance
access to strategic international partnerships and
delivering exposure to 'hard to enter' value
chains.
ATOGS will utilise the expertise of a number of
international suppliers that have already establish
themselves in Tanzania. These locally registered
international (LRI) companies based in Tanzania
can and should play a pivotal role in supporting
and building Local Content, in particular by train-

In light of this, ATOGS sees the value of a

ing and developing of local workforce, building

convening platform to shore up the Governments'

supplier capacity to allow for participation of

efforts to facilitate the exposure and participation

Tanzanian companies and transfer of knowledge.

of local business to a global value chain and deliv-

It is ATOGS belief LRI's are likely to complement

er the enhanced economic impact brought by

its efforts to bridging the international standards

Creating a trusted and credible

locally owned firms.

The premise that locally

and accreditation gaps, enhance efforts in creat-

network of providers to facilitate

owned and operated businesses generate greater

ing credible international partnerships as well as

partnerships both local and

local economic activity than their chain counter-

contributing to growth in key sectors of the

international.

parts has become widely understood and accept-

Tanzanian economy.

Development of internationally
recognised engineering and safety
standards for local providers.

-

complex,

ed.

